Tasteful use of vented block as ornamental screening enhances the attractiveness of the Capri Motel, 12th and Central NW. Built by Bradbury & Stamm Construction Co., Inc.

VENTED BLOCK
BY EDGAR D. OTTO & SON, INC.

Combines with standard modular concrete masonry units . . . ideal for ornamental screening and many other decorative applications. Ask us for specifications and samples on standard designs, or quotations on special requirements.

EDGAR D. OTTO & SON, Inc.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR CONCRETE PRODUCTS
2700 Second St. SW • P.O. Box 387 • Albuquerque, N. M.

for the architectural interior . . .
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For ALL Specifications . . .
REDWOOD and Long-Length FIR

In planning new homes and structures of every type, certain woods work best for specific purposes. For outdoor architecture, where blazing New Mexico sunshine, wind and occasional rains must be considered, nothing quite equals the rugged beauty of Redwood. For beams and joists, both Redwood and West Coast Fir have earned places in modern construction. Our stocks of these proven woods are always complete, ready for immediate delivery.

Construction Grade Standard Lengths and Long-Length WEST COAST FIR
20' - 22' - 24' - 26'

on ALL jobs,
See Us For Every Type of
LUMBER and BUILDING NEEDS
Phone Diamond 4-3434 • 4100 FOURTH STREET, N.W. • ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

AMtees - AMbeams
give you stronger construction...faster!
Check these advantages of pre-stressed concrete units:
more rapid construction
reasonable first cost
adaptable to any size building
good insulation and acoustic values
firesafe
clean appearance

Consult us for any assistance you may require
MANUFACTURED BY

Tellyer Pipe Division
AMERICAN-MARIETTA COMPANY
2800 Second Street, SW • Albuquerque, New Mexico • Phone CHapel 2-2540

NEW MEXICO ARCHITECT